Abstract
Introduction
Learning and the associated acquisition of skills and competences is possible in many ways. One specific means is the use of online learning platforms or learning management systems (LMS). In order to enhance learning motivation as the central driving force and hence a prerequisite for learning to take place (Smolka, 2004) , such platforms often integrate aspects of gamification. Recent studies show that the concept of gamification can successfully increase the learning motivation of individuals if it is integrated in learning management systems (e.g. Ibanez et al., 2014; Bartel & Hagel, 2014; Hakulinen et al., 2015; Hasegawa et al., 2015) . According to Deterding et al. (2011) , gamification can be generically defined as "the use of game design elements in non-game contexts" (p. 10). In this contribution, gamification is considered in the context of learning, and we will use the following definition: "Gamification is described as a concept which integrates game design elements and processes into learning activities in order to increase learning motivation and thereby changes the behavior of learners" (Bartel & Hagel, 2016, p. 6) .
Although various reports exist on how to integrate aspects of gamification in existing LMS, e.g. as plugins into Moodle (Roderus, 2015) or as standalone applications (e.g. Hakulinen et al., 2015) , researchers (Dicheva et al., 2014; Dicheva & Dichev, 2016) argue that existing learning management systems that integrate aspects of gamification -are not effective in bringing gamified learning arrangements into practice, -don't provide an extensible set of elements for creating such arrangements and -constrain instructors due to an inflexible environment.
Goals
This contribution demonstrates a novel toolchain called Emendo (Bartel et al., 2017) in order to overcome the issues mentioned above. Emendo can be effectively used for creating gamified learning arrangements in an online setting, it is extensible with regard to its elements and does not constrain instructors in their definition of gamified learning arrangements. Its basic toolchain structure as well as scenarios of usage for learning purposes are demonstrated. Furthermore an evaluation with lecturers is shown. This contribution complements the work described in Bartel et al. (2017) where Emendo was technically detailed.
Structure
The rest of this contribution is structured into three sections: The following section relates to the descriptions stated in Bartel et al. (2017) and presents an overview of the components of the Emendo toolchain. In addition, it shows some scenarios for using Emendo and its functionalities in learning contexts. The third section presents the goals, method and results of an evaluation conducted with lecturers using Emendo. The last section summarizes the findings and gives an outlook on future works.
Emendo Toolchain

Overview
The basic idea of Emendo was to build a system for creating and implementing gamified learning arrangements since researchers argue that there is a lack of tools which efficiently enable the creation of such arrangements for domain experts (Dicheva & Dichev, 2017) . For this pupose, the domain-specific modeling (DSM) approach (Kelly & Tolvanen, 2008) was chosen because of the idea that domain experts without the need for technical knowledge should be able to use Emendo and bring their ideas to class. Figure 1 shows an overview of the Emendo toolchain and its components. As already stated in Bartel et al. (2017) , currently there is no comparable approach in the educational field.
As documented in Bartel et al. (2017) and as a first step, a domain-specific modeling language (DSML) was created following a literature review considering more than 3600 papers and a domain analysis of 12 gamified learning platforms. More than 91 conceptual requirements (which were aggregated to concepts) for the Emendo DSML were elicitated including various types of: game design elements (e.g. Badges, Points, Levels, Leaderboards etc.), tasks (e.g. single choice, multiple choice etc.), learning materials (e.g. texts, videos, podcasts etc.), rules for rewarding game design elements and giving feedback, and elements to arrange them into learning paths. Subsequently the Emendo Designer was created which enables the creation of models of the Emendo DSML by domain experts. These models are instances of the abstract Emendo DSML and bring gamified learning arrangements into practice: A code generator processes the gamified learning arrangements and its output serves as input for the Emendo Learning Management System (LMS). The Emendo LMS allows learners to work with the learning arrangements defined by lecturers. During learners' interaction with Emendo, lecturers can interact with them by discussing questions and giving feedback on learners' answers. Furthermore lecturers can track the individual learning progress of learners with the use of learning analytics the LMS provides.
Usage Scenarios
Emendo allows various scenarios of usage, depending on educational goals and the context it is used in. This variety of applications is made possible by the design of the system: In contrast to existing learning management systems, Emendo does not aim to provide static heuristics for the modeling of gamified learning arrangements.
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Emendo's basic heuristics can be changed and adapted as required and is not limited by a strict corset of building blocks for teaching. For example, if a particular type of learning task or a certain type of feedback is not represented, it can simply be added to the Emendo DSML as well as to the Emendo LMS. Admittedly, this adaptation requires a basic understanding of the technical functionality of Emendo. However, Emendo already provides a wide range of concepts that can be used in gamified online learning scenarios. In parts their use is described in the following from the perspective of lecturers.
Emendo allows the definition of individual learning paths and the structuring according to the learning goals or the educational contents of each path. This gives learners the freedom to choose which learning element they want to deal with according to their personal sense of competence and increases their sense of autonomy -an important influence on learning motivation according to the self-determination theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) . Besides the structuring of learning paths, Emendo also distinguishes between learning elements that are optional and mandatory to process for learners. Hence, Emendo can be used simply for learning (e.g. reading texts, watching videos) or testing learners' performance (e.g. integrating a quiz consisting of different types of questions in the middle of a learning topic or in order to finalize a whole learning path). According to learners' actions and the progress state of learning elements, lecturers can integrate contextualized feedback. For example, if a learner answered a single choice question, Emendo allows the definition of several feedbacks, e.g. one which is displayed to provide a hint for its correct processing when it was answered incorrectly and another one which is shown when the answer was correct and to show its pedagogical value in the whole context (Nicholson, 2015) . Besides feedback, learners can be rewarded with game design elements, like points or badges, which reflects typical elements of game mechanics like achievements or the collection of virtual goods (Werbach & Hunter, 2015) . The game design elements not only serve as an external incentive, but also as a means of determining relative progress in comparison with other learners. This leads to social inclusion and comparison which can further drive the motivation to learn (Nah et al., 2013) .
Emendo is not only extensible regarding its concepts, it is also scalable in terms of learning units. An entire course covering a whole semester can be defined (e.g. as a blended learning course), as well as a single unit within a course (e.g. as a peer instruction unit). Furthermore, from a students' point of view, the LMS can either be used as a client on computers or mobile devices which allows formal learning in educational institutions and informal learning in their leisure time.
Evaluation
Goals and Evaluation Concept
A first evaluation was conducted that aimed at finding out how lecturers evaluate Emendo. The following research questions guided the evaluation: -RQ1: How do lecturers judge Emendo regarding its applicability and usefulness for their teaching in general? -RQ2: How do lecturers judge the modeling experience using the Emendo DSML in the Emendo Designer for creating a gamified learning arrangement?
To answer the research questions a two-part qualitative evaluation concept was developed: As a first step and in order to enhance comparability, a short video was shown to the test persons demonstrating the components and features of the Emendo toolchain, followed by an semi-standardized interview based on the Structure Laying Technique (SLT) according to Scheele & Gröben (1988) . In the second part, the test persons received a handout containing a description of the user interface of the Emendo Designer and explanations for the elements of the Emendo DSML. In addition, the handout contained a scenario describing a gamified learning arrangement as a learning unit for a software engineering course. After the guided application of the Emendo Designer, test persons were interviewed using the SLT. As in the first part of the evaluation, the SLT allows given patterns of actions to be combined with experiments. Additionally, all statements of probands were visualized with flashcards and were adjusted in dialogue with the researcher. Thus, the interviewer can ask for more information on a certain argument.
The sample of this qualitative evaluation includes n=8 (3 female, 5 male) university lecturers who participated voluntarily. Each evaluation had an average duration of 2 hours. To maximize variety, the persons interviewed were chosen according to specific personal criteria (e.g. experience in using gamification, specialist area, experience in teaching etc.). The interviews were recorded and analyzed together with the flashcards regarding the research questions.
Results
Due to capacity reasons only a small part of the results are demonstrated in this contribution. In general, both research questions can be answered positively. In particular, all participants stated that they would actually integrate Emendo in their teaching since it supports the quick implementation of ideas for teaching. The vast majority (n=7) also stated that they see a high applicability of Emendo for learning because it is not bound to a technical discipline, its learning elements are extendable and it provides the possibility to increase students' learning motivation due to the use of gamification and the way it facilitates adaptive learning facets. Prerequisites for an integration in courses is a fast, intuitive and easy use of the tools, especially concerning the Emendo Designer with its DSML. Furthermore, the integration in existing LMS like Moodle has a high significance for the interview partners. In addition, Emendo needs to provide a solid documentation and support (e.g. automated imports) to keep the effort for switching over from existing course compositions low. Regarding the second research question, figure 2 gives an overview of the aggregated positive (green) and negative (red) statements. 
Conclusion and Future Work
This contribution demonstrates the Emendo toolchain, its components and suggestions for scenarios of usage based on its functionalities. A qualitative evaluation of its goals, concepts is shown along with insights on results. Emendo introduces a new type of platform-based and gamified online learning that reaches high acceptance for teaching purposes. However, the evaluation also reveals some issues for improvement. Besides that, another evaluation focusing on learners' needs will be conducted as a next step in order to examine learners' attitudes towards the LMS and this specific way of learning. After that, more studies can follow which should be conducted in different subject areas, but at the same time using comparable designs of gamified learning arrangements.
